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Monitoring the Right to Education
.

A Manual to HelpCitizens Evalaate Pu-blic School
Services for Mentally Retarded Students ,

KJ4inAtilLU W.
U S DEPARTMENT OF NEAllp1

ECK/CAMN a wELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

EDUCATION

5 04CvmENT HAS BEEN REPRO.
,D..CED EXACT.Y AS RECEIVED r ROM
TAE PERSONOP ORGANIZATION ORIOIN
A* NG T PO,N TS 0, Ii.EWOR OPINIONS ,
sTA TEO 00NO' NECESSAR,LY REPRE
SENT 0, ,,C,.T.L NATIONAL INSTITUTE Or
EDuCk,+ON POSITION OR POLICY

.., Foreword

The passage of public school laws or the issuance of court
orders does not guarantee that mentally retarded students will
receive appropriate educational services within the public schools
of this nation The right-to-education must be supported in- .

-.' philosophy and practice by local boards of education, teachers and
Concerned citizens. It is at thd community level where the
right-to:education truly becomes a reality

Recent success in achieving educational serviceslor mentally
(etarded students has revealed tht even the best education laws
indseguiattons may be mipinterpreted arid/or poorly implemented
by the public schools In view of the considerable autonomyof local
school districts in America today, -citizens in every Community must --
take responsibility for ensuring the faithful and appropriate,provistm
of educational opportunities for mentally retarded persons;

Laws do not enforce themselves. If parents and other citizens
do not take an activerole now, the educational future for countletss
thousands of mentally retarded persons will remain uncertain! ,
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Introduction

Despite the gains made in providing public-schoolstasses for
mentally retarded persons, laws and regulations to rrrany states still
enable school 'authorities to exclude a- in children fro a:free
public education ,Recent estimates are the e than the-half of
the schobl-aged mentally retarded population is no lying:
public school services Such excAsion is'particulaq e
case of children with problem bfhavior"or severe hand

iden
aps

In January, 1971. the Pennsylvania Associatio ...r9etarded .
Citizens. on behalf of the parents of 13 retarded children,, brought
suit in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvaniaagainsf the State of Pennsylvania for failure to provide
all mentally retarded children with a publicly- supported education.
The landmark decision rendered in this.case!establisheda
"zero-reject" system of education in Pennsylvania for mentally
retarded persons between' the ages of six and 21. .

A series of parallel right-to-education suits have been mounfed
in other areas of the country, arid the topic of fedal action has been
the subject of in-depth' disc signs in the professional literature. At . ,

the same time, a number of states passednew,legislation or
modified existing laws-so astoestablish a-zero-reject system of
public education.

Zero-reject in the public schools means that mentally retarded
children can no longr, be excluded from educational services Z

,because:

there are special age, mental age and IQ/requirements for
admission which preclude the.enrollm-ent of mentally
retarded persons;

children must be toilet-trained before,they may be admitted to
school;

behavioraLpr physical probleMs are used as art excuse fOr
denying Public school services;

public school classes are not provided for mentally retarded
, students or existing classes for t ese,students are full; or

g there is not enough money to provide educational services for
all children in the community.

Clearly, the goal of zero-reject for all entallyretarded students
has not been achieved inevery state. H wever, progress has been
made, and. with the help of concerned p rents a'nd edOcators, full
educational opportunity may become a r lily throughout the na ion,
in the near future.
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Mdnitoring'Schoc51 Services = Where toe , 7
Theciegre&of independence that local schoOls

- determining the Way-chldrenWirl be educated in agiven commu ity
is clearly related to the iZtent76reituen involverneht in ê affai s of
The public schools.

Traditionally, local °ors have worked with considerable
flexibility within the mework of state education-iegislabon Every
state has edoca statutes or codes Which cover the organization
and- administration of public school serPices. These statutes'
address themselves to Such-areas as Compulsory attendance,
qualifications of teachers, public schqol financing and other
perlinent.aspects of the'state educational system. Sometimes-the
comprehensive school law is supplerrented-by special codes for
handicapped chitdranci / oil-egulations`which specify the
procedures to be followed in pr,ovidMg school services. In addition,
state eclucartn agencies or cOrnmissions (operating under th state
schobl laws) certify teachers, provide a ist of textbooks from which
local schbols may select, and Suggest a curriculum for use by the

`Zeal schools. However, it,4s the administi'atiOn and school boardat
e local level which hires and fires teachers, makesthelinal.
lection of textbooksnd has aJarge voice in determining who will
tually attend classes and who/will not.

, A state must first hayean adequate and comprehensive school
law or code, but local ci,tiferis must assyme responirbility for

A monitoring the way lo4,Scho,ols interpret and implement these
statutes This means thkpersons in the community must take the
initiative in

obtaining copies of statL education I.egislatiOn,7regulations
7 -

and codes;

forming -committees-a-11p/ oridentifying qualified individuals
to assist in reviewing _current education.statutes and
regulations; ,

learning the compositiori of school boards and the
philosophies of individual school boird members;

r keeping informed With respect-to school budgets,-borad
elections and other fiscal mattes;
writing letters and-Making phone call§ to-influence persons;

_sp,aking up at public meetings where .School 'related
decisions are-made--

scliools and actually observing-what:occurs-in_ the
classroom and..

eve classrbom activities and educational outcomes.

4
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... A good- b mg would be to gatheq a basic librar-ro
sublect of educ tonal rights. A number of state associ ns for
retarded citizens have devettideduteful written materi s which you .

may request for,yoiir files. These include: ';--"(.2-- ,,

A Parent Guide to Special Education, by - ... 1 -0,..qra --i-ri far*
Retarded Citizens-,-1707. High Street, Des Moines, lo _At 89._

.-%,.-
.Yilu Can. Get Your Chilefinto School, by the Virginia As .i. ation for

RetardedCitizens, 817 East Main Street;-Suite1801: Richmond,
Virginia 23219. ./

Take'Steps far Your Child's Right to Education, by the
PennsylVeliia Association for Retarded Citizens, 1500 North

,$econd.Street, Harrisburg, PennsylVania 17102

--The-EP,PC . And the RoJ,e of the.Pant Representative, by
. , Mwhigiri Association-for Retarded Citizens, 416 Michigan

National Tower, LanSing, Michigan 48933. .
.----,

There-is.elsb a- book which describes how parents of children
with disabilikes can fight f6r their bWrineeds and rights:

. , ..
Let Our Children Go, by Douglas Bilker), Human Po46y Press, Bok

127, University Station, Syracuse, New York 13210. --,,

For more information-and practical advice co
i
cern.ing the

right-to-education movement, you might also wa to-obtain azOpy
I of. . , .

../. .-------
KnoWour Rights, by Closet Look, Box 1491,Wathington, D.C.

20-013. ,,,
. ..

.,bUet5rOdess- prptection for handicapped children is fully .

diqcuased in a recenoutlicatiorL

A Primer on Due Process, by The Council for Exceptional Children,
Publication Sales, 1920 Association-Drive, fieston, Virginia

Information about court actions -on behalf of mentally retarded
citizens is / covered in:

Mental Retardation and the Law, by-the U.S. Department otHealth,
EduCation, and Welfare, Office of the Asgistant Secretary for

-Human Devetopirrent-,-Prestdenfs Committee-on-Mental
Retardation, Washington, D.C. 20201' (OHEW Publication No.
.OHD 76-21012j.

' A Continuing Summary of Pending and Completed Litigation
Regardin the Education of Haydicapped. Children, by the
State-Federal Information Clearinghouse for Exceptional
,Children, The Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association
.Drive, Reston, Virginia-22091.

1
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w and That Other Minorlty,, by Alan Abeson and Frederi6k
intraub, printed in The Schoo/ Psychology Digest: Volume a,

. ./ umber 1, Winter, 1974, pages 44-54. ,.)

- ....- 4 legislative issues and a model law are discusses in:

r -

tate Law and Educaflon of HandLcapp-ed Children: Issues and
Recommendations, by The Council for-Exceptional Children,
1920 Association Drive, Reston, Virginia 22091.

The above publications are just a few' of those currently
'available, and more ark being written every day 1-115Fre-qer, these.
references would provide a basic library with respect to the
right-to-education movement The remainder of this manual will
provide other informati and resources which may prove helpful.

Evaluating Education Laws and Codes ,

As" mentioned prIeviously, you should obtainabd-carefully -

review copies< of your state education laws nd regulatiohs. These
may berequested fr(i'm the office'of the 'Gov rnor, the stale
education agency or the administr ces of the local scffool p
system "DiscuSs these statutes and regulations with your school
principal, the directpr'of pupil personnel services, zlifector of
special education and/or the superintendent of schools in order to
determine the degrof compliance. jf-these individuals are
unwilling to participate in such dise6s.sions, contact yoU171tate._
education commission or agenCy for assistance in establishing a
dialogue with the schools. The address of your state 'education
director and agency, may be obtained -frOm.the administrative office
of your local school.system or by writing to thei;rffice of the Governor
in your-state. Remember, citizens'hive the right to information
concerning the operation of their schools, and public officials must
make such information available upon request.

/ -, . The following checklist was designed to help you review Your:
statelaws and regulations. It is subdivided into major sections for
your convenience. However, the provisions listed pn the following
pages will not necessarily appear,in this order nor under these
headings in your state statutes. ,

, S
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Cdmpulsory
. Attendance.

; '

Classification
arld Placement

heckli-st for EvalUating Public School Laws

Many states do not require local school systems to identify or
provide educational services for all mentally retarded children.
Those states having required services do not necessarily tiave-
compulsory attendance, rules: Therefore, your state law should be
evaluated in terms of the following questions:

Are school authofities clearly responsible for the ethication of
every child?

Is provision made for an annual school census which identifies all
preschool-aged children?
Are parents required by laW to cooperate in a system-wideschool
census in order that every child be identified?
Are school authorities required to count the number of
handicapped children receiving services and those who remain
unserved?

Ar public school authorities required to-.undertake public ,

i formation campaigns to ensure that every child is identified
before the age of five years? .

Are all children of the same age span required'to either attend
public school or tither schools monitored by the responsible--
public school agency?

Is it stated that private schools are not to be used to diminish the
responsibility of local school districts to expend tundeand efforts
on behalf of handicapped children?

Are there no exceptions in the law which allow the exempti6n of
certain children because of intellectual, behavioral or physical

Are the schools operated on the grounds of state-owned,
residential institutions for mentally retarded individuals
administered by the public education agency?
Does the' law say that, whenever possible, residents of
state-operated institutions are to be educated in public schools
separate from-the institution?

=- Children are-s-thietithe-s- incorrect-IV crassiffed-a-s mentally
retarded and assigned to special education classes because of
behavioral, cultural, or linguistic problems:Other children who are
mentally retarded odnot necessarily require placement in special
,education classes. Examine your state law for the following
provisions:

Is classftation for school placement rased on the specific
learning needof children rather than psychological, medical or
other categC9,00 descriptive systems?
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Definitions
.

Administration

.1 ,

Is standardized test data,supplementedbrinforrnation
concerning the child' daptive behavior in the home and -

community, as well, s in a v riety of schobl teaming situatione?
Are parents involved as significant participants,ifi theeValuation
of their cl.dren?
Are Jassification decisions made by apulti-disciplinary . ,

mmittee cOmposed of regular classroom dnd special education
.te'achers, school psychologists, administrafors, parents and other

, participants selected according to the Child's handicap (e.g,
speech therapists, physical therapists, audiologists, etc.)?
After Placement, is there a procedure outlined for regularly..
scrutinizing the continuin g appropriateness, of school cupriCula,
educationg mettfodol?gy antf,teacher competency? , '
Are placements to be reviewed at 4ast annually? . '-'/-,Are parents or guardians to be rovided notic of proposed .

for such changes-and the legai authority upon hich'the action
changes in educationarpiacement which spec fiesi the reasons

may occur? ,. . ;
Are 'parents to beiovided,information about,their right fo._ ..,,

contest the proposed action before an impartial hearing offiCer? .

Are parents to be informed of their right to counsel, cross, .',
examination, presentation of independent evidehce, a-Written . -
transcript of, the hearing and independent evaluation o,f the c -hild ' i.
at public-expense?

The Way that handicapping conditions-are in p.

_ may effectivelyexclude certain &Lips of d.r,enor inappropriately -
include others such as the so-call-6y orderline" in classes for
mentelly'retarded students. angUage of these definitions must
be carefully scrutinized. -"

Does.the state clefinitio, of-"hanclicapped': inelude all children,
with no exceptions, who may need speciai educatis9 services? '
Are all levels of ental letardation specifically menti ed,'
including mild, moderate, severe,and o16.(ound?
Are mentally retarded students defined as those individ4,
function two ar more standard-deviations below averag76with
'respect to intellectual .and_adaptive behaVior? I

In principle, at least,,our nation subscribes to the philosophy of
providing publicly:Supported educational'Opportunities for ail
citizens. The administrative responsibllitMr providing educational
services is vested in the state education4ency and the public- _

schools. However, state agencies` and facilities other than those
charged With the education of-children.are sometimes

7 8
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a. ropriately.given'responsibility-for theeducation of mentally . --
r arded persons or certain subgroups7oFthis population. This
practice has been justifiedrn the past on the basis that mientally
retarded Persons cannot learn skills useful to society_ and need'

'special forms of meOjcalOr custodial care separate frosm other--,-
members of society Another justification has been that retarded.' ,,. ...
children do not posses.s.,sufficient behavior control or self-care.ancl ; ,.
verbal skips to,make them amenable to traditional school ,

programming Whirls true that an exceedingly small portion of
the`mentally.retarded population nay need highly specialized
services, wesknow today that the problem lies more in our concept of

education than in the difference between retarded and non-retarded
students. pt.4,blic eiVcation'tmust begin assuming its full -,

responsibility inttn regar'd .and design appropriate public school , .'\
facilities and services for all retarded children and young adults.
The following_questionsfelate tothese concerns:. .'".

_ Is there a state education agency or commission which has
administrative responsibility for the education of all children, ..

including mentally retarded students?
Does the state agency have a division or department which gives
directT and has specific reapOnsibilityofor the education of ,:---
handicapped children? . x s,

,

Is there a state level advisory' for the -education of),he
,/

.. handicapped which works with thersitate direct& iiteduCation?
Is there provision 'for,a comprehensiVe state pli-T for the delivery

c, .s. . .,of educational service's to handicapper studentS? .

Is there a mechanism specifieckfor local schools and school
districts to cooperate in the provision of special'Services when
population.and /or geographic factors make the 'proiision of

' services by a single diStrict infeasible? ,. ; .

Is. the pr4tice of pu'rchasing educational services for .'
handicapped children from private, non-profit, or tirofit-making
agencies firmly discouraged unless no Other alternative is .

available? ' , , --

Are provisiOns made for resource teachers, speciayiaids
special serviCeS,When mentally retarded students areyt be .
educated in clastroOms along,with their non-retarded peers?
Is the adminiStration giVen latitude in designing a flexible syste
of Special classes..appropriate tthe variety of learning needs
characteristic of Mentally retarded students? ,

Is fleXibilityallowed in the establishment of teacher-pupil ratios to
take into consideration differences in student age and level of

'8
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*,'7. ;Entral:ICOnt0 schoOl*ogr has: .14,-rriany 'cases, been--
significantly delgyp-0 foriment, reta ed persOnsgo-the growl. :.
that they need rigerr to-attai the m- tal age Jeve-t-S-prerequisit:

,.,1.1CC ss in hootprogra . Thi disregards "the : estthat th est
lime t n amelioratinga chi s disability is durjng the fi tyears
of life: s also irripprta-nt to, realize",that education is a I e-jong

- experi eand that the rapidly changing environment in hich most
retard d Izlults must live_necessitates continuing eduoation to
enstlyeziorripetencehandling problems of daily living. Therefore,
state edutation laws should incorporate provisions for early"
and continuing eduoatioprograps: t, r '

>
s

IS education viewed as an Ongoing ProcesSbeginning at birthnd
.7 continuing throughout the life cycle?

Are the schoolS encouraged to begin irnplefrieritin,gp_resoll

/ "

programs for handicapped children, including home,training for
_infants during the first:year of life?

.eDoes the law specify thattpoperative workingrelations be
established with oth.er state agencies,- such as the Division of
Vooational 'Rehabilitation in order to develop relevai'\t programs
of continuing education?
A ..

It is not uncommon that classes for mentally retard students
are held in the oldest, smallest or least desirable roo in a school
facility In other oases, these classes are confined to aspecial wing
or annex'. Parents may also be required to assurrie'th cost of any
special educational materials and arrange for the tra SPortation of
their children to and from school. Ask the following q stions when
reviewing your state law:

is it specified thAtschoolfgcilitiewill be aporopri te to the
physical and 14arriing needs of handicapped childr n?
Are spebial classroornS for mentally ret
in quality to those'used by the non-re
Are classe for hniciipapped children Ito b loc
chpoi buildjads;fOrragularlyenrolled,pupil/.re the schools required .t.O el i min archit
ight impede indepencielitlo
andicaoped students?,."'-

equal

ar or-within
ame age?

riers-Which
,phYsical

.

re equipment and,stipplies o be provided by th local school
istrict'at no extra cost parents or guardians?

I it specified;thatthe-materials and supplies pro id ed for special
asses will be atleast,equal prociided4
n-hapdicapped .
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Personnel anct
----Supporfive_

Services
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, Will special transportation be"provided Handicapped children at
public exilense particularly phis required to.traVei.-beybnd
his-neighborhood school to aend a specjacedaation, p'rogrami"

re

Although there are many highlyqUalified special education
.teachers today, the majority have nest beensweparedto work \kith
Serrely handicapped stud ts: Jn some oases, non:certified
teachers havbeen employed, n,d continue to work without proper
supervision'or supportive servic s As:the number of severely

sch bls\inCrea4g8, the need for
or acute. Therefore, a firm

ure /that future teaching positio 8
had aPpropriate/UniveKsity tr4i ing

as well,as super sed presecvice experience with Chi IdrensiMilar to--
those they will.f5e employed to teach. , / .

Are teachers, of mentally retarded students required to meet at
least the sayne technical arid personnel qualifications aSItheir,
counterparts workirt with ndn-retardedpupil0
In additioo, areteacher6 required to have successfully,completed

'a univer Ity program Which includes methodS and techniques,
curricur m nd suPervised teaching experience with mentally
retarde stud 9 ,

4, Are te chers required-to_periodically complete additional
univer ity course work relAd:to the field of mental retardation?
Are t e sehools Wired to establish a program df inService
trai ng fOr teachWit and other personnel who work with
han icaPped Children? " \

, .

Is ere a policy against the use of leacher-aides and volunteer's
to replace qualifieclteachers in classrooms for Tent ily retarded

udents?.

handicapped ptudents/m the publ
competent personnel will becom
stance must be taken now to
are filled by teachert who hay

, .
re therepidviSions for use, orresource teach

aides-and Volunteers tdwydrkin cOnjunction with
'Classrodniteachere?

/11, Is th ere prdvisi on for the ue,6 of consultants, sock as
occupationatherapists, in: planning and implerttenti
for hanclicapped'children?

To be implemented, educational legi atiori must have a
reatislidand-wokable-funding_basVo-ensure adequate facilities
and serbices. Since educationatfunding is OlbSet5//ti to other state
laWs'add regulations, many_different funding form aehave'been
deVeloped throvhout penation. It wyl be nece aryl to study your
own state's funding pdlicldin order to determirl itfiscal allocations
for the education of handicapPecrchildren are equitable/and

.

rs, teacher'
gular

'er

hysic 'rid
9 programs

appropriate. u
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"Parent'
,Jnvokiement

ft,

<,

I

Is state financial aid to be p-rovided in each school year for the
education of severely handicapped Students?'e

For'purpotes of state aid, are handicapped children counted in
. -

the same manner as other children?
,

Is proVisi6reimbursement from the step for any
excess cost above that required for students in. regular
Classrooms? ,-

Is the state education agency empowered to apply for,,receive
, and administer federal aid for which the state may be. entitled?

Are sPecial funds specifically earmarked for costs associated, ,

with the transportation of handicapped children?

4Ithou0h parents have a right to be closely involved in the
operation of public school programs, it'is not unusual for
educationafplans and decisioqs tq, be made without the benefit of
'parental ,i'nputor participati9 in goal. setting for their children.
Therefore, educationSt legtslation should specifically outline the
school's responsibilities with regard to increasing parental
participation in the education process.

/

Does the law specify th t schOol systems,muSt have a formal _-
mechanism for erisurjng at parents are informed of all aspec s
of the school program?, \

pAre.parents tcxbe encouraged and provided an opp rtunity t
.participate in school pimping and, decision-making?
Are parents to be kept'fittly informed of current programs
teachirtg techniques? --r-

Is.provtsion made for neces*ary assistance and support to e able
parents to implement complementary training:efforts in t e
home? 2, ,

Are parents to be periodically reminded of their rights t. view
school record's, budgets and other data about the operation of
the schools?

Obtaining New Laws

It is highly unlikely that-any state education-taw wi I cdntain all ,,,.,
of the plovisionssugfested in the preceding checklist owever, an
adequate laW should tak*hese provisions into aced nt.if you
desire to see a new state law written and passed, h re are some
pointS to consider: v

, r
Passage of legislation requires the -backing if large numbers
of people who arewilfinglodevote long urs to the task,

,

/
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legislators and the general public must bq inforaesi.about
. .

current laws and policies and why revision is needed
-s-The,suppo ...s

ikof key legislative leaders and. if possible, of the
--Governor should be gained Model laws must be drafted and

preSented along with-documentation concerning'the need for
legislative action Keep your governmental offiCials informed
anal involved .

)

ffnllst the cooperation of other special interest groups with a
'shared concern for the education ofaridiCapped individuals.
Let them assist in the drafting of triNpropOsed legislation

Be sure toioy.olve personnel from the state education agency
or commission early in your campaign. This agency will be
greally involved in the implementation of the lavnnce it is
enacted. ---..

Be prepared to conduct public education. telephone and .

Jetter-writing campaigns Make presentations to civic groups
such as the League of Wqmen Voters

0_01ganize a press Conference at the time the legislation is
-"" -- being infroduced. Be prepared to make statements or provide
'` .--1.teStrmonj" atlegislative hearings,

...-
, Ort

' -,

t Once new legislation is psseer,-:your task is not done. As
discussed previously JR this rnanuaticitizens* giotips must monitor
the way legislation is implemented and keep legislators inforr9ed of
developments. Also. remember that it is thq executive branch of
state government which writes the regulations outlining the way
legistation is to be carried out: Therefore,Coritinued involvement is
necessary long after a new laW,is enacted.

.

-,/' . o .f`
Evaluating Public\School Programs

-,.:.._

.0 ca mentally retarded'students are enrolled in pubic.school
es. tklenexttmpoitant consideratiori.is whether the students are

eing provided appropriate educational program's. - ,
I , &....-

-fil our-democratic society, the family is vested with the primary
rightS and oblrgatiohs regarding the'education of their children The
public schbois. then, `must ensure that ,parents are given a
responsible voice in OdUCational policy rnaking.-planningactivitjes

, i
and the daily operation c$ the pubs schools. Citizens also have a ' . . .,
right to enter public fkilitiespuch as the public sehoolS and:16 be
inform about what occurs in these establishments. This,is an .- -

importani'apd necessary function. The present system of public
.... sdkooling. -....04-Tratioruvas not designed to leave the business of rk

educatiolistrictly t9-the professionals, even though citizens many
times appear contint to tbdicate their righiful role toRiected school
board-members who may o may not represent.theirbest interests..
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The following checklist was prepared'to assist paients-and,
other concerned citizens in their efforts to evaluate and monitor
public school programming for mentally retarded students./ v .

'Checklist For Evaluating CfaSsroom Programming

The emphasis today,is clearly away from self-contained classes'
asthe primary strategy in special eiucatidri. The ideal is variety in
special and regular class placemenls to accommodate the differing.
learning rieeds of mentally retarded, students. including resource
teaching programs in association with regular class placement.
special classes with integration in one or more academic subjects,..
and self-contained classes for sorry children with highly specific
and or unusual learning needs such as the profoundly retarciad'
student Regardless of placement type, there are several general

. principles which s uld characterize all programming, i e , the
programs should designed to . .

increase the complexity of students' behavior;

increase students' controover their environment; and,
&foster culturally approved pehaioor

When evaluating classroom prograMming, one should .

.particularly seek evidencedi cohtinurng evaluation of individual
performance Such evaluation would not necessarily be of a formal
psychometric natuitswbut rather may be based on frequent
observations and the Maintenance of behavioral data. One would
expect to-finO evidence that individual learning objectives have
been periodica odifiedNa§a result of on-going evaluation. and
tht students have b nsieikad among Orogram componentrE
dictated by individual learn

'---........... '
. -..... ,

Every. school hies some form of curriculum document Which
Qrovides the compr-ehensiveducational plan for all students. The
state education commission or agepCy usually takes the initiative in
recommending a curriculum for hafidicapped students. Such a '
clocUMent should contain:. :- .

J.

a' fist of general curriculum content;

specific kedming objectives for theNtanous content areas:
. activities and suggested teaching materials related to the

!,,--',_ objectives; .,

prticedures fOr measuring student performance; and
.1 :1

?
- , methods for cilleving,generalization (*learning to a variety

. N pf 'related activitiet.'' '

13
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As wilt b-e discussed in the next section, individual program
_plans for each student can be-prepared using the recommended.
...curriculum guide as the primary resource tool. Therefore-, the-
curriculum must be more than a simplified version ol.the curriculum
los non-retarded students Rather. a comprehensive.curnculum for
mentally retarded students should include learning objectives and
activities related to the skill categories outlined below This
'checklist is grouped according to broad functioning areas and
ranges in difficUity from the most basic skills appropriate for young
and or severely handicapped studerfts to those complex behavio
which would be expected for mildly retarded individuals

i',f3hysica-/- Development, Mobility pd-05ordination
Proper body positioning

Passive exercise

Body rolling, Creeping and crawling

Head and trunk balance activities

Standing practice \
Ambulation practice

Walking on ramps and stairs

Running..skipping, jumping-T-balancingaad climbing

Riding vehicles-
,

Purposeful hand use

Marking withil cuttingWith 'Scissors, stringing beads,
-pastin_g ancfragnipling

sing playgrand ent

attd.Pa -vents

cothmunityj5a-rks;itilay4rognds and other recreational
.

Ekercising for muscle tone aridweight control

Cfe'Veloping sills related to crafts and fine arts

Dancing an -folk games '
Water play and swimming

Learning to cope with Hazards ,

Participating in competitive sporting events

Gymnastics -
,

-

se
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Sensori-motor Oeveloprrren Integration

timuletion of sight. hearing. tout . smell and mu$c
'response

identifying shapes, colors..sizes, ions and distances,.

ldentifyi 77 sound patterns, loc al qualities and rhythm*.

Identifying tex Weights, shapes, sizes and temperatures

Sorting, trans ring, ins g, puliing and folding

Responding to music; signals and warnings

Making-personal choices and selections

Discriminating sizes, Weights, colors, distances, locations, odors,
temperatu'res, etc.

Recognizing similarities and differences

Using plans of search

Using time and plaCe concepts

Recognizing potential dangers

Usin isual and auditory. memory

-Operating' machinery an using tools

Work related activities involving _movement; balanCe, sensory
'discrimination-and memory

Self-Care, Grooming-an \erson' al 1--ligiene
;

Taking nourishment trOM a. bottle oon

Drinking from a cup or glass

Finger feeding

_MOuth control and-avoidance of drooling
.

Usingeating utensils .

Choosing foods, and practicing dietary variety

Eating in puplic restaurants

Meal 3repar,ation

FOod preservation techniques

Purchasing foods

t...Appropriatenutritiorial habits

Passive bathing, handling soap and participating inslrying

r
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Washing hands and face

Self bathing

Cza

Caring 4r hair, teeth, nails, shaving and menstrual needs
Blowing nose

Using cosmetics and deodorants

Maintaining current hair styles

Removing garment

Pacttcipating in self-dressing

Buttoning, zipping and snapping

Selecting appropriate clothing for different temperature and
other weather itions

Selectiri.g clothing for different soci o ions and activities
Care and maintenance of personal clothing
Purchasing clothing

Toilet regulation and-scheduling

Indicating the need to eliminate

'Using:the t41)ilet independently

Locating toilet areas in public places

Communicatibn

Listening to sounds-

----Vocalizing

esporldig a gesfured and verbal reqUests

Identifying objects by name

Recognizing_namestliar objects..
Responding to verbal requests

Imitating speech and gestures

61 iricg;;tur- e- s; words and phrases

Listening to a speaker

direr ar.instructions from memory
,Un anding verbally stated relationships.

---t-.4Thiiiescriptive, action and relationshipWords or phrases
s and sensations verbally
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Using correct speech volume and enunciation

'Knowing when t eak '

Organ i ought and relating experiences in Sequential form

sing telephone anddther Communication media

Developing functiohallreadingand writing skills

I H:
Self-Direction, S. ia[ :Behavior and Work °,

. I.

Recognizing familiar persons ,
Occuloying self fo1 b ief periods ,

ManiNating toy a d offer objects
Flequesting persOn I attention

' ---Playi-ngririct longside other t nil

,;---- yirPaoperat141y- ith oth ildren

Sharing, takingIuttiln waiting for instructions

,Trareling with SuOrvision

Completing assigned tasks

using

_._

self-pi btective 'skills - --
-rgoing.aoit StIraundingswithOut sup ision

Behaving apZprOpriately ina variety of so al situatiojls"----- ;
,..,..,,

Posture and mannerisms ...---- z

__P_articipating In social clubs and organizations

Using public transportation

___Using_comrnunity'shops and stores

'-----Knb-Wi-rigTaws and rules of the community"

17

Amenability to supervision, punctuality, persistence and other job
related behaviprs

-Interpersonal relationships involving peers of the same and
different sex, younger and older.persons and persons in authorify

Consumer education, including money ma gement and
budgeting,

Indeligndent and group recreation and leisilre- skiils

.Maintenance of residence and personal possessions

Using social welfare agencies and services

Marriage and family living



individual
Prograft

Plan

-

Job selection and reaNtic job expectations

Securing, maintaining and terminating employment

The preceding curriculum items were not intended to be all
inclusive HoweVefrthey cover a wide range of areas which should
provide a frame of referenceior examining any curriculum document
developed for a!I levels of mental retardation.

--Tn,the.past it was common for educational programs to be
derived on a gr. up basis for use with students who fit some criterion,
such as IC) h s, one curriculum was applied to all students who
were classifie as "educable" and another to those classified as
"trainable Since there-are vast differences in the previous ,
educational experiences and functional skills of mentally retarded
students, the desirable approach is to develop individual program
plans appropriate to'the learning needs of each student.

The individual .r an is -a Written plan which specifies
learning Ob. 'es for a student and outlines progressivqsteps and

ti ame for the achievement of the objectives. It ebase on
ividual assessment and other information abobt the student and

is developed by relevant teaching personnel in conjunction with
family members Plans developed at the-onset of,services must be
frequently reviewed and updated on the basis of studeht progress
Therefore, it is important that the objectives be stated separately and
expressed irOehaviorai terms that provide measurable inclides of
progress. Here are some questions toask-and things to look for when
examining individual program plans:

Is th e an individual program plan for each student? 4

Are individu,a1 program plans developed in concert with the
-7---sItHlept, the student's family, school, personnel and persons from

`otherage-ncies-whO 'may be serving the.child?
Do-program plans differ among S de ts?
is-The program plan develope the basis of observations and
current assessm- o the intelleCtual,
sensori-inotor, cornrh ication, social and emotional
d evelopment_ ol-th

Are the objectives in trie\plan stated in function tterms that are,
-understandabletT-all_perAons-?='-

.W4

Is progress in.acht ving_ ives measurable?
Are the objectives to'be cc ithi a stated time frame?

'---_, Is t here-,a-st-ated-rats-dian is ertodically reviewing an
modifying objecptes-ainclicat d by student-performance?,

\ N
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Does the plan specify the roles and objectives for each person
involVed in ,the implementation of the program?
Is the relationship between current objectives -and long-range
gcials evident in the individual program plan?

The type of instructional materials or activities the classroom
are secondary to. (1) the precise delineation of skills within a
particular curriculdm area; (2) the division of those skills into their
component parts, (3) the logical progression of learning activities to
accomplish short-and long.range objectives, and (4) the constant
monitoring of student progress. Various instructional tools may be
used by different teachers to achieve similar learning objectives.
Thus, determining the.reas*Ons for selecting certain skills for
instruction is probably more crucial than evaluating the types of
instructional tools that may be employed. However, it is important to
know if classroom materials and activities areeppropriate to the age
and interest level of the students and'whether the instructional
program is conducivelo the transfer of learrapg from,school to the
home and community.

. -The importance of continuous evaluation of student progress
cannot be over emphasized. The classroom teacher should be able
to show you daily progress records wherein specific behavigr8 (aS
specified in thed8jectives) are counted, graphed or otherwise
'charted. If siich records are not available, it is possible that the
individual program plan exists only on paper and is not actually
being implemented.

o
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A Final Word

To achieve quality educational programming, the National
Association for Retarded Citizens firmly believesthat it is essential
for parents and other concerned .citizens to establish positive
working relationships with educators, and to becomeactively
involved irr the operation and monitoring of public school services.
The previous sections of this manuar,have attempted to provide
informationwhich would be useful in thi6 relationship. Although the
evaluation of school laws and classroom programs was presented
separately, the materials are not mutually exclusiVe and should be
Used together in-monitoring the total edubation prOcess, The- --

identification of sttidents and their placement, the way serviCes,are
administered and financed, the qualifidation of teachers, and the
way physical facilities and materials are utilizedare all_important
to educational programming. When complete educational services
are finally gained for each mentally retarded student, it will
undoubtedly be through the efforts of many energetic and
knowledgeable citizens who have worked closely with educators
and lawmakers in every state and local community.
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